WEATHER

TODAY'S EDITORIAL

Increasing cloudiness.
Slightly warmer.

Hell Week Publicit y

Com ing of Sp ring Is Day 's Big News WSGA Extends
35 Approved
Membership to
For Agriculture
Three Groups
Honor Socity
IWA, YWCA, WRC
Invited as Non-Voters

Gamma Sigma Delta
Invites One Professor

Fourteen seniors and 19
graduate students have been
approved for membership in
Gamma Sigma Delta , agricultural honor society.
Professor Bernard S. Meyer,
department of botany, and
Fred Keeler , county agent,
Ohillicothe, were also named.

$1000 Fire Destroys
Theta Xi Fraternity
Sleeping Quarters

In what Jean A. Waid , presiThird Floor Demolished When Overheated
dent of WSGA, termed "an experiment," the YWCA, IWA
Gas Burner Causes Flames; None Injured
and Women's Recreational
Council have been invited to
Losses estimated by fraternity members at $1000 were
accept seats on the WSGA ex- sustained by Theta Xi fraternity when a fire completely deecutive board, as non-voting molished the third floor of the fraternity house today. No one
members.
was injured.

The 14 undergraduates were selected from the 25 top-ranking
seniors in the College of Agriculture.
Their point-hour ratios are all above
3.4.
List of Seniors
-courtay coiumDu. citi^n .
M a r y E. Rife , Ag-U , Toys with Spring Blossoms
Seniors approved are: Hugh H.
^
Austermiller, Paul R. Alleshouse,
* * * •
George G. Dubach, James F. Har- I
rington, Robert E. Hartsock, An- 'Flanders' Movie Tuesday
\
drew G. Hauge, Crosley N. ManThe moving picture "Carnival in
chester , Alvin C. Moll, Edward A. Flanders" will be shewn in UniMorrison , Kenneth D. Peterson , Dale versity Hall Chapel at 2 and 4
j
F. Runnion , James B. Shanks , Stan- ! p. m. Tuesday. Free tickets are
ley J. Tschantz and Ernest C: ! available at the Bookstore.
By MARGARET E. TUTTLE
Zehner.
Sunday was definitely spring, tra-la, and no place were
Graduate students are : Samuel R.
there to be found more heart-warming examples of spring laziAldrich, Irwin J. Becnel, Marion W.
Boesel, James G. Conklin, Beckford
ness or ambition than on the rolling green campus. Your reF. Coon , Barton C. Dickinson , Wilporter wanted to be a heart-warming example of laziness, but
liam Ferguson, James C. Hoffman ,
her news-editor was disgustingly full of enthusiasm and insisted
Richard Hoffmaster , Thomas J.
Northwestern
Wins
as
Ohio
spring
was big news. Hence this rambling travelogue.
Home, S. Sherman Humphrey, RichIn the springtime one thinks of
State Shares Runner-up
ard W. Hutton.
the flowers, the birds and the beasClyde H. Jones, Howard McDonPost with Three
ties so my first stop was the vetald , James H. McLeod , Glenn Miller ,
Ohio State's debate team3 finished erinary clinic. But this was a misReynaldo Nadal, Richard F. Warein a four-way tie for second place in take, because all I saw was a lot of
ham and Royal E. Shanks.
the Western Conference debate tour- poor little clogs who were recuperNo date has been set for the innament at Northwestern Friday and
Wittenberg Professor,
itiation.
-WJJS5, Saturday. Northwestern won first ating in cages and didn 't know it
was spring outside. All I could smell
Threatened' in Autumn ,
place and the schools tied for second was the pungent odor of horse
Agrees to Visit Campus
were Ohio State, Iowa, Minnesota wafted on the moist air, and all I
Dr. Frederick K. Kruger of the
and Wisconsin.
learned was that maternity cases inOhio State participated in ei ght creased at this season.
department of political science, Witdebates, winning from Michigan,
Returning to the outside air I tenberg' College, will be guest
Iowa, Wisconsin, Chicago and InAlbert J. Bast, Com-3, was elected diana, and losing to Minnesota, gazed at the gay yellow forsythia speaker at the final meeting of the
blossoms by the Library for some Congress on Social Problems at 7:30
president of the Newman Club Sun- Northwestern and Purdue.
time
to recapture my romantic mood.
day afternooc- in Pomeiene Hall.
The affirmative, team, Jiobert W. Also enamored of the blossoms were Wednesday night, in Commerce AuFormer treasurer of the club, he will Qook , Ed-3, and Joseph B. Grigsby, three charming co-eds who ap- ditorium , it was announced today.
Ed-1 , won three of its four debates, proached , gazed admiri ngly, and
Dr. Kruger , who sent his acceptsucceed John J. Tomcik, Engr-4.
while the negative team , J. Kearfoot then two of the girls sprawled on ance to the Congress late Sundaywere
Walter
Other officers elected
Miller , A-2, and Samuel Shapiro, the damp ground in front of the night , is making his first appearN. Kotwise, first vice president; DorAg-3, won two.
bushes, while the other girl snapped ance at Ohio State since his sudden
second
vice
presioth y L. Shannon,
Prior to the Western Conference
cancellation of a scheduled lecture
a picture.
dent; Robert E. Connelly, treasurer ;
debates the teams held non-decision
November 21 before the Foreign
recording
secreJanet M. Mcintosh,
Romantic Boulevard
debates with Notre Dame at South
Policy Association. Announced as a
tary, and Agnes M. Ondrak, correNeil Avenue was however as ro- "pro-Hitler " speaker , Dr. Kruger
Bend , April 20.
sponding secretary. The new officers
mantic a "bouleva rd as a sensitive received threatening letters and
will be installed at a banquet May 7
soul could hope for. There were cancelled his talk "to avoid embarPhysicist on Program
in the Pomerene Refectory.
sounds oi' bicycling, roller skating, a rassment for the University as well
head
Dr. Nicholas T. Bobrovnikoff ,
A delegation is being selected to
creaking baby carriage and the as for himself ," he told the L AN attend the convention of Newman of the Perkins Observatory, will par- steady drone of passing cars. The
TERN at that time.
prodedicatory
Clubs at the University of Purdue on ticipate May 5 in the
sidewalks were a fairyland of pretty
The topic for Wednesday 's ConApril 29 and 30, it was reported Sun- gram of the McDonald Observatory girls in bright blues and lavenders gress will
be "Should the United
Texas.
in
situated on Mt. Locke
day.
and here I spied Agnes Ondrak in a States Aid the Democracies?"
golden-brown dress to match her
Dr. E. Allen Helms , department
golden-brown hair strolling along of political science, will be the facbetween two handsome boys.
ult y speaker , and Sam Seifter , A-4,
From here I found my way to a will be the student speaker.
distant tenni s court by the Stadium
Dr. Kruger , educated in Germany,
by
and an archery range, both full of was offered the order' of merit of
laughing health y people. Then be- the German Eagle, first class, by
, United Press
fore I knew i t X was at Mirror Lake. Adolf Hitler last year.
Here I was happy for the hillside
was crowded with people listening to
FDR Nominates Leon Henderson for SEC Position
the strains of the radio symphony
WASHINGTON.—Leorf Henderson , economist long associated with the
from Pomerene Hall , people smoking
New Deal, was nominated today by President Roosevelt to be a member
or writing letters or strumof the Securities and Exchange Commission for the remainder of the term pipes
ming guitars, people watching the
Keys for scholarshi p and service
expiring June 5. He will fill the vacancy created by the elevation of SEC
players practicing in the theater, were presented by Mu Beta Chi,
chairman William O. Douglas to the Supreme Court.
and loads of young couples doing commercial professional fraternity,
nothing at all but looking at each at its annual scholarshi p banquet
Friday night. Harold S. Linsky,
other.
Bolivia Abolishes Law, Joins Totalitarian Ranks
Com-2,
received the scholarship
decree
today
LA PAZ, Bolivia.—President German Busch issued a
award , and Milton H. Rapport , the
establishing a totalitarian state and abolishing all law codes. '"The governservice award.
ment is not adhering to the extreme right or left , but is Bolivian ," he
Hyman L. Weintraub , Com-4, was
declared. The cabinet resigned , but agreed on Busch' s suggestion to
toastmaster, and Harry J. Robbins ,
remain in office for the present.
Dr. J. A. Becker, member of the Com-3, recentl y elected president of
technical staff of Bell Telephone the Hillel Student Council , addressed
Laboratories, New York , will give the group.
June 16 Designated 'Ohio Day' at New York Fair
COLUMBUS.—Friday, June 16, will be "Ohio Day" at the New York an illustrated lecture and demonstration on "Electron-Microscopes and
World Fair, Governor John W. Bricker announced today.
Their Uses," at 4 p. m. Thursday in
the Chemistry Auditorium.
British Envoy Returns to Berlin in Peace Gesture
Ohio State University Research
LONDON.—Great Britain sent her ambassador back to Berlin today Foundation in sponsoring the lecture.
in an eleventh hour peace gesture today and redoubled her efforts to con- Dr. Becker has worked with Dr. C.
Ten women students will be honvince the totalitarian bloc that it cannot win a general war , as Europe J. Davisson of ^ the Bell Telephone
tensely awaited Adolph Hitler 's reply, due Friday, on President Roosevelt's Laboratories, who last year received ored as the University's most outthe Nobel prize for experimental standing senior women at the annual
peace message.
proof that a wave motion was associ- Theta Sigma Phi Matrix Ta'ble
May 2 at the Neil House. They
ated with electrons.
Government Mediates Coal Strike as Supply Dwindles
were selected by the active chapter
of the- journalis m sorority.
NEW YORK.—Dr. John R. Steelman , designated special government
The 10 seniors are Rachel C. Gilmediator, will join operators and union leaders attempting to solve the
lespie , Virginia L. Barnard , Jane L.
labor dispute in the soft coal industry today. Coal dealers meanwhile
Grierson , Mary K. McCallum, Gladys
predicted that the available supply of soft coal would be exhausted by
Annual banquet for the officers of E. Mason , Margaret E. Brown ,
May 1.
the 25» official county clubs will be Phyllis L. Tinling, Mary Jane Vines,
held at 6:15 Tuesday night in the H. Jeanne Yantes and Barbara B.'
House Approves $500,000,000 Bill for Warplanes
Ohio Union cafeteria. Dean of Men Boughton.
WASHINGTON. —The House today approved the conference report on Joseph A. Park will speak.
Miss Gillespie was president of
the $508,789,824 War Department appropriation bill for 1940 which will
Robert H. McCormick, Com-2, also WRA. She is a member of Mortar
give the army 585 new planes and vastly increase its ordnance equipment. is taking reiservations from the un- Board , Women 's Ohio and the StuAs soon as the Senate acts on the final draft the appropriation measure officially organized county clubs not dent Senate. Miss Barnard , presiwilt be sent to the White House.
registered with the Student Senate. dent of Chi Delta Phi, is a member

Reporter Watches Campus
Yield to Season's Warmth

Debate Teams Tie
For Second Place

Kruger to Speak
At Social Congress

Newmanites Elect
Bast President

Late News Flashes

Mu Beta Chi Honors
Scholarship, Service

Telephone Technician
Will Lecture Tuesday

In the past none of these organizations has had any direct affiliation
with WSGA, but if this attempt to
widen WSGA's direct campus contacts works out successfully, its constitution will be amended next
autumn quarter to grant the representatives full voting privileges ,
Miss Waid said.
Since the board determines the
policy of WSGA, this would imply
a voice in the government ol every
woman student on the campus.
WSGA is an autonomous organization with supervisory powers over
co-ed living conditions and activities.
Hope to Increase Influence
With the addition of IWA , YWCA
and WRC , officials hope to make it
more democratic in its control and to
reach a greater number of students'
immediatel y.
Although executives of the associations invited have been notified
of the offer , final decision will be
made onl y after the proposal has
been passed upon in group meetings.
IWA will settle the matter Tuesday
night , president Helen T. Bower ,
Ag-3, announced. According to
Rachel A. Good , A-3, YWCA may
discuss the question at its executive
committee session also scheduled for
Tuesday.
Scholaris, freshman women's honorary, formerly a subcommittee
without standing on the WSGA
Board , was granted representation
and voting privileges last last quarter.

Banquet to Feature
Phi Mu Conference
Delegates from Phi Mu active
chapters and alumnae associations in
Michi gan, Indiana , Ohio and Kentucky will meet at the Neil House
when the local Phi Mu chapter is
hostess at a three days ' district convention, starting Friday, April 28.
The main feature of the week end
is the formal banquet followed by
the convention ball Saturday night.
Banquet speakers include Miss
Frances Jones , department of
speech ; Acting President William
McPherson , Dean of Women Esther
Allen Gaw; John B. Fullen, alumni
secretary; Ellena Dunbar, Seattle,
Wash ,, national treasurer of Phi Mu ,
and Jane Pinaire, district president
of Phi Mu.
Initiation of seven members,
round-table discussions, a formal reception for the faculty and representative students are also included in
the convention program. Awards to
the most outstanding pledge and active, the most progressive chapter
and the chapter with the highest
scholarship in the district will be
presented at the banquet Saturday
night.

Three in Hospital Today ,

The following students were reported ill today in University Hospital : Merl Smith , Med-3; Albert
Scherr, Ed-1, and Stanley Ponczocha,
Com-2.

Fraternities Seek
Exemption from
Compensation Law
Brown Heads Committee to
Draft Petition , UCC Legal
Department Aide Approached
Reasons wh y fraternities should
be exempted from payment of unemployment compensation are being accumulated by a committee
headed by William R. Brown,
Phar-3, for presentation to the contributions determination section of
the Ohio Unemployment Commission.
The committee has approached
R. G. Williams, head of the section,
and has been informed that a formal
petition for exemption should be
drawn up by the committee and
would be considered by his office.
Requests for exemption will be
based on the fact that "all fraternity employment is designed to help
fraternit y brothers %nd fellow students complete their education ," according to Brown.
Rapid Turnover
Brown further cites the commission ruling which maintains a graduated scale of contributions on the
basis of employment turnover. Because the fraternity employment
turnover is so rapidT the committee
finds that most houses hiring student help are compelled to pay the
maximum demand at all times.
Brown also pointed out that the
seasonal nature of this type of work
would make application of the act
impracticable. Employees would be
eligible for compensation once every
year on the strength of summer
layoffs.
Further reasons for exemption are
being considered by the committee
for incorporation in the petition .
Theset should be completed by the
middle of the week.
Williams preferred to withhold
any opinion on the likelihood of
any favorable consideration being
granted the petition, but he claims
the act itself does not concern
minors whose occupation is attending school.

Dargusch to Address
Ohio Staters' Banquet

The damaged property included all
the furniture on the floor and practicall y the entire personal belongings of two of the residents. Damages probably will require rewiring
of the house.
The fire was first detected by
Horace Harding, Denver, visiting
from the grand lodge. Harding said ,
"I had just returned from breakfas t
about 10 o'clock when I smelled
smoke. I started looking for the
cause of it , and I discovered the
flames and turned in the alarm."
Cause of the fire was attributed to
an overheated gas burner which the
members had neglected to turn off
when they went to classes. The
house was empt y when Harding returned fro m breakfast.
Three Companies Called
Columbus pump companies seven
and 18 and truck company three
were called up put out the fire. It
took the three of the m 30 minutes to
accomplish this.
The four rooms which were destroyed furnished sleeping quarters
for six members but only two had
their belongings on the floor when
the fire broke out.
Students whose propert y was destroyed are George DeFrieze, Ag-1,
who regularly occupies the room
which held the heater, and Richard
D. Jordan , Com-2. The latter reported the loss of a new gladstone
bag which contained some suits and
other articles of apparel.
New Painting Marred
Other portions of the house did
not escape damage. First and second floors had just been repainted
and decorated. The fire marred much
of the new work.
Fire department officials substantiated the statement by residents
of the house that the fire was caused
by the heater.
The damage is covered by insurance.

Sing Acceptances
Listed by Packer
Tentative acceptance for participati on in the all-Ohio fraternity sing
were revealed today by George L.
Packer , A-3, director of arrangements.
Besides Ohio State they include:
Case School of Applied Science, Toledo University, Ohio Wesleyan University, Kent State University, Wittenberg College, Denison College;
Western Reserve University , Ohio
University, Miami University and
Kenyon College.
The sing will be held in conjunction with the Freshman Carnival on
either May 19 or 20. Plans are being completed for a radio broadcast
of the contest through station
WBNS.

Carlton S. Dargusch , member of
the University Board of Trustees,
will address the student-facult y dinner sponsored by Ohio Staters, Inc.,
at 6 p. m. Tuesday, in the Ohio
Union.
Each member of Ohio Staters will
be accompanied by a guest chosen
by him from the faculty. Approximately 50 faculty members and students are expected to attend the
Third in the series of lectures by
dinner, according to George L.
Packer, A-3, chairman of the fac- Dr. Roy A. Burkhart , pastor of the
ulty relations committee of the spon- First Community Church , will be
presented this evening at 7:15 and
soring group.
8:30 in the University Hall Chapel.
Dr. Burkhart will discuss the problems involved in the engamement
period of a couple.
Dr. Burkhart also will be available
for personal interviews from 3 to
5 p. m. today in the YMCA office
Miss Tinling, former vice presi- in the Ohio Union , and from 5 to
dent of the Student Senate, is presi- 6 p. m. he will conduct group interdent of Women 's Ohio and a member views.
of Mortar Board , Chimes, WSGA
Council , Omicron Nu and Delta
Gamma sorority. Miss Vines, who
was associate editor of the 1938
Makio , is president of Mortar
Twent y-six eleventh grade stuBoard, a justice of the Student dents and four teachers from UniCourt , and a member of Chimes and versity High School left Saturday
Delta Delta Delta sorority.
for a week's inspection of life in the
Miss Yantes belongs to the Arts South. The southern goal of the
College Council, Mortar Board , group will be the territory of the
Browning, Chi Delta Phi and Delta Tennessee Valley Authority.
Gamma sorority. Miss Boughton,
For many months the students
president of Pi Lambda Theta , is a have been studying the regions to
member of Mortar Board , WSGA be visited, and have agreed upon
Council , Chimes , and Alpha Xi Del- questions for which they will be
ta sorority .
seeking the answers on the trip.

Burkhart to Discuss
Engagement Problems

Ten Most Outstanding Senior Women
To Be Honored at Matrix Table M ay 2

County Club Leaders
To Banquet at Union

of Omicron Nu and Delta Gamma
sorority. Miss Grierson , former
second vice president of the YWCA ,
is wardrobe mistress of Browning
and a member of Mortar Board and
the University 4-H Club.
Miss McCallum was first vice
president of WSGA. She is a member of Mortar Board , Chimes and
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority. Miss
Mason , former first vice president
of the YWCA , is a member of Mortar Board and Chimes. Miss Brown,
who was president of WSGA , belongs to Mortar Board , Board of
Student Publications , Council on
Student Affairs, Student Senate,
Women's Ohio, Chimes and Pi Beta
Phi sorority.

Eleventh Grade Pupils
Inspect Life in South
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Right Turn ...

Poets' Corner

It All Depends
On the "Ism"
By JAMES O'BOYLE BURKE
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If the head of some nationwide organization whose purpose it was to lobby for bigger
and better relief appropriations were to be
invited to Nuremberg for a Nazi congress,
even though he was not a Nazi, there would
be sucn a howl raised that the echo would
disturb the radio waves in the stratispherg.
If this same gentleman were to appear before a Congressional committee investigating
the relief situation and condemn the committee for presuming to look into Nazi affairs
as they affect relief he would be roundly denounced as a traitor and a Fascist, to use a
few of the printable terms that would be applied to him.
If the secretary-treasurer of this bigger
and better relief organization were to tell the
committee that he had been a member of the
National Socialist Party for 18 years and
that two of the remaining directors were
Bund members certain liberal organizations
who like to call themse l ves "American " would
be staging protest parades.
it the President of the United States
were to use the head of this relief group as
his messenger to Congress in urging that
body to appropriate more money for the
WPA, both the organization and the President would be discredited and the chances of
getting additional WPA funds would be nil.
Yet this same thing happened in reverse
the other day. David Lasser, head of the
Workers ' Alliance, who visited Moscow to
help the Bolsheviks celebrate the twentieth
anniversary of the Communist Revolution ,
and the man the President used to inform
Congress of his desire for additional relief
funds lashed out at a. Congressional committee for presuming to delve into Communist activities in relief groups.
Herbert Benjamin, ssecretary-treasurer of
the Alliance, admits being a long time member of the Comimmist party and says that
two of the directors of the Alliance are Communists.
Where is the voice of liberal groups raised
in protest against this type of "ism" activity ? If the disclosure had been made that
these men were affiliated with the Bund ,
these same liberals would have been hoarse
long since from denouncing them.
Their silence here is a reflection upon
their integrity. Their interest is not so much
in keeping "isms" out as it is in promotingtheir own brand of "ism."
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Way Back When

Now that the sun is shining again we are in hopes that
more pin planting et cetera will be in vogue. The past few
weeks would have dampened even the most ardent love affair
hut we predict that from now on out the mergings will be fast
and furious. At least there are some 300 more frat pins floating
around than there were before the week end.
.

By
JOHN MURRAY

APRIL 18, 1923.—What is the
meaning of that pile of dirt behind
the Observatory ? A naw swimming
pool? An addition to the Observatory ?
"Ail wrong," says Professor Joseph N. Bradford , University archi tect. "It is the beginning of the natural amphitheater which is being
built by the Browning Dramatic Society. The side of the hill is to be
terraced. The sod will be held in
place by concrete curbings. On these
grassy steps chairs will be placed
when needed. The stage will be
among the trees by the lake, and a
back ground of shrubbery will be
planted there also.
* * *
APRIL 20, 1923.—As the first step
in changing the present system of
finals , the faculty has passed a resolution requesting the Administrative
Council to present a method whereby
two-hour examination periods would
be possible.
This action comes as a result of
the growing dissatisfaction among
the student body to the present system of giving final examinations.

We understand that Fred Balls is<
the biggest nuisance that the Thetas
have had around their house for
some time. Betty Ann Beal is his
girl friend and it is rumored that
she gets plenty sick of having him
MONDAY P. M.
8 :0Q to
there all the time . . . We wonder if
10 :00—Farm Nutht—College of AgriJerry BrUnner has had the unculture.
requited love affai r she has always
8:00—Music.
wanted. At least our predictions i £M—4-H Club Vegetable Garden
Footsteps . . . back, to distant cges, about Bill Moritz came true . . .
Projects , j . H. Boyd.
Days when man was hair and akull.
8:16—Vocational Home Economics
Vernon Gilmore and Jane BrumProgram, Miss Mildred Bsrttcr.
Shallow toe-prints in the steppes— bauh are reported to enjoy having
8 :26—Columbus Federal Orchestra.
No hoes of iron, no coats of wool :
large audiences around when he goes
8:85—Ohio Mineral Wealth, H. E. EB wine.
Footsteps . . . burned and slow and to see her . . . Lee Byerly, ,the DU
8:46—What We Saw and Heard at
flash , received a pair of crystal cantrembling,
County Achievement Day, Mrs. !
dlesticks from Sally Richraan for his
Writhing from a pharaoh's clutch .
Jay Lawrence and Mrs. lay \
birthday. They plan to get married
Footsteps seeking and assembling
i
Ling.
soon . . . We beg to apologize to
8 :66—The FSA's Live at Home ProVisions of the master touch :
gram , Mrs. Blanch Bowers.
Alice Chambers. She is not seeing
Footsteps . . . silent hours of grind9 :06—Columbus Federal Orchestra.
Harry Vallery but is going with the
9:16—Development of Hybrid Corn in
ing
Phi Delt prexy quite frequently . . .
Ohio.
Hard-earned grist from mills of age ; The most
9:26—Columbus Federal Orchestra.
improbable event is seeing
Pictures of worried Homer
9 :H— Pastures for July and August,
George Brookover with anyone but
Writing down a deathless page :
D. R. Dodd.
Virginia Molla 'rd. They read Good
9:40—Columbus Federal Orchestra.
Footsteps . . . tired feet faintly Goodhousekeeping together . . .
10:00—Sign off.
walking;
Henry Gornall is reported to reTUESDAY A. M.
Fingers pulling bells of time.
ceive daily letters plus numerous
9:00—Morning Melodies.
Feudal chieftains—warring, hawk- telegrams from one Delia Clark in
9 :16—From the State House, the Ohio
Legislature Reports.
Carey, O. Must have been some
ing—
9 :80—Ohio School of the Air—Let's .
summer romance . . . Bill Bretzius
Striking off a sombre chime:
Draw.
is dying to date Emily Ward . . . 10:00—Radio Junior College — Ohio's
Convention Features Geneva
Footsteps . . . hollow in their peal ,
Toby
Deibel
is
curious to know why
Natural Resources, Professor
Conference, Considers
Measured now with muffled clatter;
Grace A. Stewart , department of
a red head in his 413 chemistry class
Techni que Problems
Foolish feet , closabound fai steel,
geology.
Footsteps . . . halting for the sun to keeps giving him the eye . . . Al
10 ;15—Music .
Ending the two-day convention of
Theado lists 10 or 12 girls' names
10:30—Radio Junior College—French
shatter.
the Southern Ohio Conference of ..he
as possible dates, telephones them
Lesson, Charles E. Carlut, de—Robert Snook.
YWCA in the Ohio Union Sunday,
partment of Romance languages.
and then hangs up before they can
11:00—Sign off.
speakers emphasized the value of
answer. We thought Caspar MilqueSong for a Second Spring
constructive concepts which are
TUESDAY P. M.
toast was timid . .. Dottie Stott went
1 :00—Farm Service.
Ah , forewarned heart, how well you to Washington over the week end to
worked out in group discussion.
1 :16—Radio Junior College— Lawn
have withstood
More than 100 students from Ohio
see her one and Only Keith Maloney.
and Garden Culture, Arnold
The silent autumn and the poignancy It is rumored that she saved dimes
colleges
registered for the conferWagner.
Of the long, lovely winter.
ence which opened Saturday after1 :80—Ohio School of the Air—Creato make the trip . . . Janet Pressler
tive
Writing and Reading,
noon at Pomerene Hall with a speech
Now the swift green, the sudden is also saving dimes these days.
Geneva Stephenson.
flowering
by Frances H. Mains, are a chairman
Could it be that she and Frank Leon 2 :00—Radio Junior College—Form in
and YWCA secretary of Cincinnati .
Of a new spring lays claim upon ard are planning a merging ? . . .
Music , Professor M. Edith Jones.
your beat.
The purpose of the convention was
2:15—This Modern War on Insects.
Did you ever notice George Sattler 's
2 :80—Federal Housing.
to
answer problems of YWCA techprivate rooting section on WednesBut autumn is an easy time—
2 :45—News from the Capital City.
nique and to focus attention on the
days at parade . . .
Here lies no proof of strength .
3 :00—Sign off.
Geneva Conference to be held June
We saw Larry Hall and wife at
And winter's beauty is sufficient to
20 ia Wisconsin , Miss Mains said.
the ball game Saturday. She is the
itself;
In the individual meetings Saturformer Jane Bringman , Chi O. "We
It holds no gift, no promise.
day afternoon the question of leaderdon 't have much , Larry said, but we
Spring is the testing time! The
ship, either of the club or its comare happy. " . . . Tally Ho until Wedheart
mittees , was presented.
nesday . . .
That can be stoic in this season
Treasure Hunt Held
May rightly name itself both strong
Committee of Three Will
A treasure hunt in which four
—and wise.
Make First Fraternity
groups headed by Mary W. Forman ,
Oh , fo rewarned heart, show me your
Ed-3, followed clues laid on the cam Book Ratings May 11
wisdom now!
pus found as the prize a bunch of
Judging in the annual fraternity
lollipops. The Geneva dinner in
library contest will begin May 11,
The One Before
Pomerene Refectory that evening
Representatives from Ohio col- William H.
Allen , Com-2, secretary featured
If this is to be the end,
recollections of last year 's
leges will meet on the campus of of fraternity affairs , announced
And the bud is to wither and die:
to- Geneva convention by
members-who
Ohio
Northern
day.
University
The
Friday
three
judg
es
will be Wil- had attended
And we are supposed to turn
it.
Frances
Mains
and Saturday to conduct a student son R. Dumble , department of Eng- spoke on "Religion
To new and greener fields,
and Democracy, "
lish;
Earl
N.
Manchester
conference
on
, University asserting that
public affairs.
This one last word say I:
most of the world 's
Subjects to be discussed are : "Dic- librarian , and Frank E. Long Co- problems are
"Remember when I closed my eyes
really
religious and
And you asked why I looked wistful tators vs. Democracy'' ; "Democracy lumbus book merchant.
that democracy, like religion , must
Allen explained that a special efaid the Capital-Labor Problem ";
When last we kissed ?
be lived to be preserved.
'Twas the one before left such a "Democracy and Poverty Problem "; fort is being made this year to enSunday morning sessions ontlined
"Democracy and the Subversive courage chapters which are just methods of dealing
hurt."
with minority
Propaganda Problem ," and "Democ- starting to build libraries , and there- groups , economics
—John R. Culbert.
,
international
afracy and a More Responsible Gov- fore, the judges will base their de- fairs and
community service through
cision on the quality of the collecernment."
YWCA action. Each student spoke
Awakening
George Armour , A-4, is attempt- tions rather than the quantity.
on activities at her own college on
This morning when I woke
Beta Theta Pi fraternity is the
ing to get a delegation of Ohio State
the various subjects.
I found the sun
students together to attend the con- present holder of the 250 books
Poking its shiny nose in my window
awarded to the winner by the State
ference.
And making fun of me
Library, and a huge trophy cup. The
For being such a sleepy-head.
fraternity *hich wins the cup for
He'd been up a long time, he said ,
three successive years becomes its
Dusting away the dew
permanent possessor. The books will
feace Mobilization Committee 's
And polishing this golden day for me,
continue to be part of the prize until
demonstration Thursday cost apBut now he thought I ought to be
Approximately 200 delegates, in- the cup is won permanently, then proximatel y
$27, George Armour.
Doing something about it.
cluding
alumni of Theta Chi frater- they will be returned to the State A-4, treasurer of the organization,
I didnt want it a& to go to waste,
Library.
reported today. Contributions of innity, will be entertained by the Ohio
did I?
The fraternities competing are ex- dividuals
and organizations were
State chapter at the Sixth Regional pected to have at
leasst 75 books in
He's been chasing clouds
Corral Saturday. The sixth region their libraries, including texts, ency- -sufficient to cover expenses.
And trying to call the young buds
The funds were spent on posters
includes the University of Michigan , clopedias , dictionaries and other and signs
out ,
, including the large "Mobbooks
which reflect the tastes of the ilize for
And now he was asking me to help Ohio University, Universit y of PittsPeace
" banner which hung
burgh and Ohio State. The chapters group.
in front of the Library during the
him
of the Universities of Illinois , IndiWith his tasks ; to run and shout
demonstration , a sound truck and
Social life on the Syracuse Uni- float used
ana and Purdue have been invited.
And dance and sing across
for advertising purposes.
versity
campus has doubled in the The three
The slumbering earth and toss her j The convention will begin with a
speakers donated their
last five years.
services.
From her beauty rest that she might luncheon at 12:15 p. m. in Pomerene
Refectory. Afterwards the officers
wake
of the different chapters will conduct
And dress her child of spring
——^^-^^^—
Who for days had been tagging round-table discussions at the fraternity house, and Professor George
naked
Starr Lasher, department of jourOn the apron strings
nalism at Ohio University, will give
Of weary Mother Winter.
UN -0263
1606 N. High St.
a synopsis of the national conven—Jean Story.
tion held last week at Champaign ,
111.
If your clothes are not becoming
Footsteps of Time
I touched a crumbled mossy status
Ancient as the breath of tame.
There ware secrets there
Caught in that hairHard ringlets worn away ; no clue
Of thief or of the vandal rime
That day on eyes once filled with
j asper.

College students, as a group, insist that
they are individuals who have sufficient common sense to stand on their own feet and
are mature enough to know where their feet
are standing.
They insist that they know what the sociological score is:
,
But students can hardly blame their elders for being eyebrow lifters on the subject
of collegiate maturity. The lion 's share of
the publicity given to college students' activities concerns such fads as guppie gulping
or similar nonsense, so it's not surprising
that people sometimes wonder if we aren't
merely the e x h i b i t i o n i s t fringe of the
younger generation, instead of the future
leaders of that generation as after-dinner
speakers insist.
Certainly the publicity given to Hell
Week activities about this time of vear does
little to help convince observers that colleges
and universities really are institutions of
higher learning. It's hard to convince a prospective employer, for instance, that college
"men" -and "women" are more than overgrown high school kids when news of mass
duckings, paddlings and organized tomfoolery piays so large a part in the collegiate
news of the day.
It would, we suppose, be useless to expect
fraternities and sororities at Ohio State to
abolish the traditional hazings that seem to
loom so large among their activities. But if
Some Birthdays
the Hell Week proceedings in the years to
Are Happy . . .
come could be kept strictly within doors and
By
IRVING
•
M.
•*
LICHTENSTEIN
unpublicized , not only the organizations directly concerned but the University as well
News Flash : Adolph Hitler celebra ted
would benefit greatly in reputation.
his fiftieth birthday with Berlin's mightiest
Then, perhaps, a student could say, "I go
military display, Thursday, April 20 . . . the
to college—" without feeling it necessary to
German people celebrated.
,add : "I'm afraid ..."
There once was a mining town in Pennsylvania where everybody who worked for
a living worked for one man. They didn 't
like
this person but tipped their caps to him
Ohio State Democracy
when he promenaded on Coal Street. At
One of the most interesting and articulate
home they cursed him in short words under
their breath.
."letters to the editor" we've seen for some
However, they still fawned in public. This
.time appeared on this page a few days ago.
man controlled their supply of groceries
It was signed by Henry Parks, Koada Counnewspapers , clothing and even when a circus
cil president , who has been taking some hefty
came he paid off the performers. He also
swings recently at the prejudice against his
doled out wages to his people, half in sorint
and half in food credit cards, at a rate which
race which exists on this campus, just as it
he thought was enough to keep them going
does elsewhere.
from day to day.
It seems to us that the organizations at
Each year this man had a birthday ' and
Ohio State that are interested in social betthrew a party in the company ballroom,
terment would do well to give Parks a helping
livery man, woman and child came to the
parties, danced and ate, watched him blow
hand in his attempts to lessen the inequalities
out the candles and heard him make a long
between the Negroes and the Whites here.
speech.
"
Democracy begins at home. The fact that
On Thursday, April 20, 19— , the man had
a considerable portion of our student body
a special party. He was 50 years old and
it was time to celebrate. AH the Boy Scout
can't buy a coke or a meal in the University
bands from the surrounding counties joined
district except in the Union or Pomerene
together and played music all day. EveryHall presents a practical problem in sociology
body listened because the mines declared
that should be a challenge to every socially
local holiday and nobody had to work. Wagesa
minded individual at Ohio State.
were suspended , but it was still a holiday.
C0 m Pan y houses everybody
Let's take a few days off from solving the
scrububedA their
1
*U - pale
faces with company
world's problems and see what we can do
soap until a false ruddiness showedimitation
in their
about one or two of our own ...
cieeKs. i ney nad to look happy . Fireworks
popped in the park after dusk and the children strained their necks to see the manufactured stars and pin wheels
Have You Noticed . . .
Late at night the lights went on in the
... that Mondays are' usually the nicest
company
ballroom
everybody went to the
days in the week because they're the days
red aand
S
the
big cake with t he 50
ES?'
when you get a chance to rest up from the
£.
lighted.? candles.
They stared because the
^
week end before.
cake came once a year—on the man's birth'
day—and this cake was so big
... that the fraternity boys voted to abolA r e r
y fina IIy j ammed in the
ish corsages Tuesday and that a favorite
y?i W
/nrf settled
J man
*°
hall and
down
the
"out
the Dr. Held Will Address
topic of conversation among campus co-eds
candles and made a long speech. blew
He
pounded
since then has been—"What are we going to
his chest and talked and talked.
was 50 Real Estate Meeting
years old. They all clapped theirHehands
do with the money the boys 'll save?"
as
Dr. Felix E. Held , secretary of the
.. . that about the only difference between
Then the cake was passed around—one College of Commerce and Adminiscollege boys and the high school boys who
tration, will speak before a meeting
measured piece to a person. Something
was of the Columbus Real Estate Board
visited here Friday and Saturday was that
at 6:30 Wednesday night in the Fort
!t t.asted gooey and plopped into
you could tell whether the latter 's hair was
their Hayes Hotel.
A
*??
it
stomach
They
ate
s
combed or not .
and
Sf
Dr. Held will discuss the effects a
smiled
at^
the man. at* - si
... that the Socialist Club's peace demonEuropean
war would have upon real
nal
d °°rS °^ened
and
they all
a «
w*J*!?
stration was really peaceful. No bombs, no
C
in Sh °rt WOTds u der estate and business in general.
thdr breTthT
°
-policemen—and no spectators.
APA Meeting Here in 1940
. . . that the much publicized production
Ohio State University was selected
difficul ties encountered in filming "Gone with
Tsk ! Tsk l
Saturday
as the site for the 1940
Overheard in a telegraph
the Wind" pale to insignificance beside those
you talk in code."—Murray. office : "Morse meeting of the western division of
for "Cheer as You Go." After ail, the movie
the American Philosophical Association. Professor W. S. Gamertsfelder
tycoons didn 't have to worry about finding a
13
of Ohio University was elected to the
,^ challenged his rival to
gown for Carl Kaplanoff...
,»FIbut
H
? ^"^.j
duel
he didn 't have a duel personality a executive commit^Mt^t the meeting.

Left Turn

I

Jean C. Poffenbcrger

Touring the Campus

•WOSU Program

Speakers Praise
YWCA Discussion

Library Contest
Judges Announced

Students to Confer
At Ohio Northern

Peace Demonstration
Costs Committee $27

Theta Chis to Hold
Regional Convention

COLLEGE CITY CLEANERS

HI-15th
BEAUTY SHOP

to
you they should be coming to us.

1 cleaning
SX£ service

Frank Enright.
B
Manager

Special . . .
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 1
Oil Shampoo—Hair Style
Rinse and Manicure
$1.25
Regular $6.50 Machineless
j
End Curl complete... $4.00
Entire Permanent
Open evenings ' by
Appointment
UN-0233

$5.00

, TO THE SOPHOMORE CLASS:Attend the Sophomore Banquet
at 7 p. m. A pril 25
in The Pomerene Refectory

Ticketsmay be secured at Jim 's, Hennick'
s and the
Men s Union for only 75c.

I

Bucks Snap Wolve
Jinx; Then Lose to
Finish Series Even
By RAY RICKLES

Although neither team had much time for much
more than
.shortened workouts sandwiched in between
intermittent showers las week both Ohio State and Michigan showed
some real
baseball Friday and Saturday in the home opener for
the
Bucks,
both in Big Ten circles and for the season.

rso>aws:

Tracksters Upset
By Hoosier Team
At iBloomington

^
^ ^^
^^
^

- -^»m

Cage Team
To Play in
New Orleans

-'^^¦••anann.^^

i^tanaaeiaa^eiH

^

White Team Edges
Red Sgiiad, 7-6. As
Maag, Scott Stand Out

Ohio State 's Big Ten basketball
champions will journey to New
Coach Larry Snyder's tracksters received their first set- Orleans next December
27, where
S
ht ti,
in
the
back
of the current cinder campaign when Indiana's Hoosiers they will meet the University of
last
ree
T
«core
Z
>•<*»•
By DON SMITH
*
ft ° i wT i r ?* fc r
for a touchdown. It was s beauti^
^
* ^ " ^"^ m0Und **rf
monopolized
first
place
taking
Kentucky,
the
honors
one
of
the
to
score
The
Southeastern
Buck
a
76
tc
55
win
gridders termin- fully executed play. What proved to
over
the
d a> s best ni
™<*
Conference top teams , in the annual ated their fourth week of be the winning point was added
Bucks at iBloomington Saturday.
Saturday afternoon it was Danny Smick, erstwhile
footballer, who
Mid-Winter Sports Carnival.
1
r*— —
.
Although
Coach
Billy
Hayes
'
hoys
spring practice in a scrimmage when Scott made good jfche extra
put on the pitching pressure and the Wolves went to
a 4 to 2 victory and walked off with eight first places broken
This was announced Saturday,an even split m the series.
by Howells as Howells'
game Friday that saw a White poi.it.
and a tie for another , the outstand- spikes caught Sulzman 's heel when after Coach Harold G. Olsen had
Retaliating after the intentisOHIO STATE, 3; MICHIGAN, 1 (FRIDAY)
ing performance of the meet was the Big Ten champion attempted to conferred with Athletic Director team edge the Red squad 7-6 sion, the Reds employed a consistent
turned in by the Bucks' Cp-Captain pass Suteman. The accident cost L. W. St. John and several members but of more significance proved line-smashing attack that finally
By HERB LEV
Michigan Daily Sports Writer
that Charley Maag is a tackle. paid dividends when Fisher skipped
Bob Lewis who breezed the 100 in Sulzman five yards and possibly the of the board of athletic control.
The Mid-Winter Sports Carnival
9.6 seconds and came back later to.. race as lie finished only a stride
The Wolverines were held to four hits by bi g John
Playing a fierce smashing game , over for the six points. Fisher
Dagenhard , the
which reaches its climax with the . Big Charley turned
take the 220 in 21.3 seconds. Lewis' behind Cochran.
Buckeyes right-handed ace, who had met defeat in each of his
out to be the failed to make the extra paint.
last three
Sugar Bowl football game, is one proverbial fifth man in the
In addition to the pleasing play of
mark in the century ties the Stadium
starts against Michigan. But Dagenhard tired in the eighth and
Jim
WhittaVer
led
the
two-milers
backfield
his wit- record set in
1931 by Clave of Indi- all the way as he won his race in of the largest sports events in the of the Red team. Accompanying his Maag, the quarterbacking of Don
ness put the Wolverines in scoring position in each of the last two
innings.
The big Ohio right-hander opened the eighth by walking pinch hitter ana.
9 minutes 38 seconds. Les Eisen- country, pany sports go to make hard efficient play was an apparent Scott was a standout. Not only did
It was on this same track that hart lost to the Hoosiers' great dis- ap a run week of activity, which is joyfulness in his new task. It Scott prove to be a crafty general
bteppon and Charley f»mk , and then Mike Sofmk beat out an infield
single
to fill the bases with none out. But Captain Walt Peckinpaugh then ended Lewis was docked in 9.5 last year. tance star , Mel Trutt , in a thrilling held annually between Chr istmas seems that Maag has found his right but displayed an ability to get off
.
high booming punts that allowed
position.
the rally by hitting into a double play Steppon scoring, but Fred Trosko However, he was aided by a brisk home stretch sprint in the mile run. and New Years' Day.
This will be the first time an Ohio
wind. Saturday also, he received the
then popped up to take Dagenhard out of his hole.
Ohio 's weakness in the hurdles
Neither team could be termed the his ends to get down and introduce
in the ninth Uanny Smick reached first on a wild throw by third benefit of a slight wind but not and broad jump proved costly as basketball team will be sent to the "Varsity" nor the "Reserves" for themselves before nailing the catchsacker Lynch of the Buckeyes and took second on a wild pitch. Pete Lisa- enough to disallow his claim for the Indiana swept the broad jump and Carnival and also the first southern Head Coach Francis A. Schmidt had er. He resembled the Rock of Gisnared the first two places in both trip taken. Last Christmas the the talent divided somewhat evenly braltar on defense and his passing
gor then sent a sharp single to right , Michigan's only clean blow of the Stadium record.
Buckeyes traveled to the Pacific over
The
other
was above .par.
half
of
the
captaincy,
hurdle events.
game, but Smick was held at third. After Leo Beebe sacrificed Lisagor
the two squads.
to second, Dagenhard braced up to fan pinch hitter Forest Evashevski Harley Howells, was upset by the
Footballer John Rabb , perform- Coast where they played some of
The Red team was made up of:
Hoosiers' sophomore star, Roy Coch- ing in his first meet , looked good as the leading teams.
and Charley Pink and it was all over.
Esco Sarkkinen and Anderson , ends ;
Appearance of Ohio will mark the '
Jack Barry, who worked the first seven innings for Michigan pitched ran who rsri a beautiful race in the he took secpnd place behind the
Dixon and Piccinini, tackles; Madro
second
consecutive year that a Big and Nosker,
^ood ball except for two fatal lapses in the third and fifth innings, which time of 48.7. Howell's defeat was Negro star , Archfe Williams.
guards; Captain Steve
The tracksters will leave for Des Ten champion has been selected. Andrako, center; Zadworney and
accounted for the first two Buckeye markers. The third Ohio tally was a somewhat expected for he is still
Purdue,
the
1938
champion , defeated Eino Sarkkinen , halfbacks gift of Umpire Bailey who failed to call Ralph Waldo out after he had recuperating from a recent opera- Moines, Iowa, Wednesday evening
K Fisher,
Arkansas, the Southwestern Conquarterback, and Langhurst , fullrun out of baseline in the seventh to avoid being tagged by Mike Sofiak tion and has not yet regained his where they will compete in the
ference
champion,
last December.
former strength. Jack Sulzman was Drake Relays Friday and Saturday.
back.
MICHIGAN , 4; OHIO STATE , 2 (SATURDAY)
The Bucks will have three memchallenging Cochran as the runners
Summaries:
Starting for the White team were :
Only two weeks remain in which
Five hits in the first three innings off of big right-handed Smick gave hit the last curve but his stride was One-mile run—Trutt II) first : Eisenhart bers of tnis year 's championship
Clare and Fox, ends; Maag and to play off the Interfraternity
the Buckeyes no better than -one run when with a little more of the
Pledge
(OS) second ; Hedges 111 third. Time—4 :2S, squad back and available for duty
Bennei, tackles; Howard and Bruch440-yard run—Cochran t l ) ; Subiman (OS). at the Carnival. A promising batch
breaks it might have meant a lot more.
Ping-Pong Tournament declared
ner
,
guards;
Bell
,
center ; Kincade
Jenkins (I) third. Time—:48.7.
After two were down in the first Jesko got a bingle and then Billy
of freshmen plus the three returning
and Terry, halfbacks; and Well- Philip G. Patch , Engr-1, chairman
Shot put—Harris rii ftrst ; Huff (I) secLaybourne slammed one to center pushing Tony over the plate. Francis
veterans
should
hel
p
to
give
Coach
j
ond : Simmons (OS ) third. Distance -48 feet
of Interfraternity Pledge Council's
haum, fullback.
Smith got a life on Walt Peckinpaugh's error but Paul Washburn hit
Olsen another imposing squad with
il % inches.
ping-pong committee, Saturday.
Reds
Slapped
into a force play to end the inning.
100-yard dseh—Lewia (OS) first; Allen which to work.
Patch urged fraternity presidents
(I) second ; Boyle (I) third. Time :».6.
Meeting stubborn resistance from
fa the third canto Coach Fritz Mackey's boys started off with one
(Equals stadium record set by Cave of llli- Bringle (I) tied ferr^ thlrd. Height—1 1 feet the White
to
choose representatives and send
's line, the Red team was
out , then Captain Geney Myers singled. Jesko went put and then once
noise in 1981.)
6 inches.
unable to make any progress until their names, with the 25-cent enOhio State's linksmen copped their 120-yard high hurdles—Denny (I) first : Two-mile run—Whittaker (OS)
again with two down the slugging came. Laybourne punched out a single
first ; Tol,
trance fee, to Fraternit y Affairs
to right and then Smitty dropped a double to left getting Myers in but initial golf victory of the season Mikulus J I ) second; Brandt lOS) third. liver (I) second : Williams (OS) third. Time Dick Fisher tossed a wobbly pass
Office by Tuesday, April 25.
Time ~:15.7.
—9:88.
that
was
snared
on
a
leaving Laybounre on third to perish when Washburn went out.
spectacular
Saturday, when they defeated an
Names will then be bracketed and
880-yard run—Hoke (It first : Hedges l i )
Broad jump—Allen (I) first : Jenkins (I) catch Jby Esco garkkinen midst
On the mound for the Bucks, Jimmy Sexton seemed not himself and
a semifinals
Alumni team, 22 M to 13%. The second ; Eisenha»t (OSJ'thini. Time—1:58.5. second: Cochran (I) third. 'Distance—22 feet ' flock of the White defensive
played off during the next
never did really settle down. He let the Wolves get to him time and time
men.
220-yard dash—Lewis (OS ) first ; Eiliott 9' ii inches.
week and a naif. This will eliminate
Scarlet
now
possesses
a
.500
per
This
put
the
ball
on
the
again and only such catches as Smith made (twice in deep left) and Washeight-yard
(I) second : Boalc (I) third. Time— :21.S.
220-yard low hurdles—Cochran (I) first :
Hich juimo—Todd <OS ) and Mikules 'l li , Allen (I) second ; Brandt (OS) third. Time line but three thrusts ot the line and all but the final two who will play
bum's magnificent heave home to catch Leo Beebe at the plate in the cent won and lost average, having
a sweep failed to score by one yard. their match by Saturday, May 6.
previously dropped the season's tied for first : Burnett (1) and Morris (I), — 3B.7.
second, kept the score down.
tied for third . Helcht - 5 feet 11^, inches.
Entrance fees collected will be
Discus
throw—Harris
(1)
first
:
Babb
(OS).
With Don Scott at the helm , the
Michigan, a free swinging unit, seemed to be hitting the ball solidly opening match to Michigan.
Javelin throw -Ell (OS) first ; Cooperrider second ; Simmons
There wert' eight single and four (OS ) second ; Poorman ( II third. Distanae— feet 614 inches. (OS) third. Distance—144 Whites broke the deadlock just be- used to provide for s. tropfty, to be
and they couldn't be denied as they swept two runs across in the first
awarded the winner on May 8.
Mile relay—Won by Ohio State (Cooper- fore the half. Scott rifled a 30-yard
inning and .then with the score tie put on the pressure in the seventh to doubles matches played Saturday 181 feet 8 inches. Pole vault—Buchanan (OS) first ; Reinhart rider. Howela . Sulnman and Lewie.) Time— pass to Tom Kincade who eluded the
afternoon at the Universit y course.
go ahead and win.
(OS) second : Mansfield (I), Gardner i l l and 8:23.7.
Red safet y man and went 40 yards | Patronize
Another factor which brought victory to the Ann Arbor represen- The results were:
Our Advertisers.
tatives was Bill Steppon's h itting. After not getting into the Friday
SINGLES'
^"^"'"''"¦'¦"¦¦'¦¦¦¦¦'¦"'eaaaasaMWMinnnnaaananaaaMaanaaaaaa ^^
~=—^ ¦ ¦
—£
encounter Steppon made up for it by wafting a long homer to left in the
Varsity
^^^^^^^^
!j ^T?^^T?^S£
Carl
seventh inning uprising and also helping in the run in the second frame
%
i
Bellino
3
*
with a single.
Bartsch],'
3
Evans
0
Hauser
3
Montona.ro
3
Horstman
0
Potter
2
Ahupni
Florio
2%
Hedges
0
Ohio State's tennis team got its belated season under way
Rankin
0
with a surprisingly easy 8-1 win over Ohio University . The
Roberts
3
St. John
0
Bucks swept all its matches except the doubles combination,
Gardiner
0
where a substitute team of Harbrecht-Lewis dropped a 3-6,
Armstrong
3
Morton
1
3-6 battle.
jat. ^^0^^
^^^laBBk.a^
DOUBLES
.
_
K
Jerry Rosentiial, Buckeye sophov
^^gB V .
Varsity
.aBBBBBBBBBBW
^
M
k
more star, was the only member of took advantage of the lop-sided score
Carl-Bellino
3
the squad who was forced to an ex- to insert most of his substitutes into
Bartschy-Evans
2
tra set as he came from behind with the doubles matches.
Hortsman-Potter
0
^|w
Hauser-Montonero
3
^^
a 1-6, 6-3,6-4 decision over Bill Rose.
^^
Harbrecht and Lewis teamed up
Alumni
Captain George Mechir of the Ohio to form the first -doubles combinaFlorio-Hodges
0
State aggregation started the fire- tion, but found the going a bit too
Rankin-Roberts
1
works with a 6-2, 6-0 victory over
ArmBtroiig-Morton
3
difficult as they dropped a 6-3, 6-3
Gardiner-St. John
0
Tracy Hartman. The first set found
Top honors for match play were
George's game a trifle off as he occa- decision to Steinhauser and Rose for
sionally missed his down the line Ohio State's only loss. Despite the captured ' by Sam Bartschy aiid
drives. He soon recovered his er- fact that the boys regularly play in Frank Bellino of the Varsity with
ratic tendencies and, playing in mid- the third doubles position , they put 7S's, while Allen Rankin's 78 was
season form, polished off his oppo- up a game fight before finally suc- best for the Alumni. The Alumni
squad though not having had as j
nent without losing a game.
cumbing.
much practice as the Buckeyes, j
Pinky Steinrnan, playing in the
Johnny Janes and Vic Filimon had .
number two slot, had an easy time a troublesome time eking out a 6-4, ,possessed some very good players !
knocking off Lee Steinhauser. Pinky 6-4 victory over Tracy Hartman and who gave the Scarlet some very
,
was never behind as he opened the Bill Laskin. Their net games stood much needed competition.
first set by taking three consecutive them in good stead , however , as they ] After the match , Coach <Bob Kep- |
ler commented . "The team looked ;
games. Steinhauser took the next came through in the pinches.
I
better
than ever and will continue
two games and then Pinky, coming
Coming from behind a 5-3 count \ look better as the weather gets i
to net behind his forehand drives, in the first set, the third doubles to
]nicer."
wfiBawJii' ?*' - BaT^&laJaW
aT
^H^" ¦
ran off the last three games with combination of Bill Chaikin and
With
the
Alumni
match
out
of
little difficult. Continuing these win- Howard Dredge were never headed
tthe way, the Bucks will now prejf li 4 VMSH HMD
ft Ibf EaT
aW
ning tactics , Pinky took the last set as they rode to a 7-5, 6-3 win over jpare
for next Saturday's match
at love.
Jerry Belden and Glen Engelke to iagsinst Carnegie Tech , to be played
Playing number three for tne score Ohio's eighth win.
con the University course.
Bucks was Irv Drooyan. ;Irv aeemed
to be toying with his opponent , Bill
^
Laskin, as he dropped a total of five
a^^MjM9anjpilWK|.
A«V»
J7
**fr
^
games in the two sets to cop a 6-3,
^^F
T
6-2 decision.
i^j f^f^'t !^Sfllie^Saaaaa^W.
*
Steady and heady play did the
trick for Johnny Lewis playing in
the number five slot. Johnny 's repeated drop shots and lobs earned
^
^^^
Wa OKHW
ft rrovefcjg Touriir Clau on America's gnah$l limn
flS '
*
IT
him a 6-2, 6-1 win over Glen En'inP'NannW^I'PWana^ep* .JH^aa^
0^,
gelke , who found himself unable to
2000.
WaaW
awl *W ^
return Lewis' lobs when he was at
selling MAY 31. JUNE 28
miline ,JUN£ 14, JULY 12
I
M
M
*K
ua
grandest
the net, and unable to keep from
Comtortabl*3rdCI<maccomlw £¦ "fly
iv-: >:
:-£H| Or foil olteroate weeks on
'
^
modalionsoreitililewexpent.
* ever **&.
the i.i. .r7»i. Kord'oy and t.s.
SAacv*F
going to the net in the face of Lewis'
Hear
These
;
WW$§fi
©rigmalSaws:
big^';
|
i»e.Seryiceidirect toirelond ,
';
fmt. (eoMVeff <er oi little a»
lVs the
f
For
* »4W
^
drop shots.
England , France, Germany.
feig $3l2rcono!<rip, CobinClon.
if j !gK%
8 **^
Sale"
• ^ea^s
Pounding out a 6-4, 6-1 victory
JftAVflAGtW for cosipW. drtoSi or
| JMBKV *
Jn
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*
^
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30
H Arfyw
S
"Little
Miss
Muffet"
83
1
9
over Jerry Belden, Phil Havbrecht
oVUni ce
•
rounded out Ohio's six consecutive
"The Fiwl Touch To JUow'
S»
•
siu
singles wins. Phil hit his shots from
"
^
"boofe ^^
« "Debutante From Park Avenue "
the baseline most of the time , only
|
'
•"Hum
charging the net when he needed to
niin
Through
The
Rye
"
•
¦
tiiNEUK <>Ai)«/»t.NEW Yoiikt:rr t
I
IISPlKII
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kill to gain a point.
T JMeafc Iff riff r
OfftseM Ut principal atiet.
-^ SB^gMBRgallil:? _ . ^y?^.:.-: ,j,.w..v.v. ^ti^j..a
Buck Coach Herman Wirthwein ae****'4*
The opener brought an end to the Wolverine
diamond jinx brought on
by crafty Herm Fishman (graduated-thanks be) who
helped mow the

2 Weeks Lef t
For Ping-Pong
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Scarlet Tennis Team
Romps to Easy Victory
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Ohio State to Grant Hull Accepts Role
'Mask ' Show
Two Scholarships , InInspiration
has come to the boys J
of Scarlet Mask for their show,
Study Awards in Biological
"Cheer as You Go," with the announcement that Jimmy Hull , captain of Ohio State's Big Ten championship basketball team, has
taken a small part in the production.
Efforts are being made to copyright the eight songs which have
been written by the boys, to permit their being played over the
air. Scarlet Mask orchestra will
play for both the Friday and Saturday night performances.

Sciences Are Gift of Late
Mary S. Mueilhaupt

Two scholarships in biological
sciences will be awarded by the University within the next few weeks.
They are valued at from $10d0 to
$1500 each.
The scholarships are provided
from the interest on a gift of the
late Mary S. Mueilhaupt, Portland, Ore., which has now reached
$70,000 and which probably will be
near the $100,000 mark when liquidation of the property is completed.
Thirty-seven men and women,
rep:-?senting institutions scattered
from the Atlantic coast to California, have applied for these scholarships in biolog ical sciences. The
Leaders' Institute to End
awards will go to graduate students
or pei'sons who have recently com- . Sunday with Out-door
Program Near Delaware
pleted the requirements for the doc- I
tor of philosophy degree, with prefRobert Verbeck of Camp Kluerence to those best prepared to plan match, educational director of the
and conduct fundamental research Broad Street Methodist Church, will
in the biological sciences, such as speak on "Camp Program" at the
botany, zoology, bacteriology and meeting of the Camp Leaders' Insti physiology.
tute at 7:30 Wednesday night in the
The committee on selection in- Social Administration Building Aucludes Dr. Edgar N. Transeau, ditorium.
chfcirman of the department of botThe lecture Wednesday will be the
any; Dr. N. Paul Hudson, depart- last of the current Camp Institute
Dr.
Frank
A.
ment of bacteriology ;
series. Sunday an all-day outdoor
Hartman, department of physiology, program will be held at the Boy
deRaymond
C.
Osburn,
and Dr.
Scout Reservation near Delaware.
partment of zoology.
• Sunday Program
Feature of the Sunday program,
which will start at 1 p. m. and continue until late in the evening, will
be a talk by Bernard S. Mason, editor of Camping Magazine , on "Creative Leadership."
More than 3500 students repreProgram for the day's outing will
senting 41 Ohio high schools partici- include : luncheon at 1 p. m. for camp
pated in the orchestra and choral directors with Dr. William C. Batchcompetitions held Friday and Sat- elor, School of Social Administraurday on the campus. North High tion, ;n charge; group games, nature
School of Columbus won superior hike and crafts display; a camp supratings in both the orchestra and per.
choral groups.
Professor Leo G. Staley, director
Other schools with superior rat- of intramural athletics, will direct a
ings were: Class B, David Anderson campfire program in the evening
High School of Lisbon; Class BB, following Mr. Mason's talk.
Chard on and Kent State Schools;
Class C, Granville High School ;
Class CC, Glenford and Deldon High
Schools of Lorain. The choral group
of Upper Arlington High School was
given a rating of excellent.
Out of the "dens" at home and
into public view will come scores
of hobbies to be exhibited by faculty
members Tuesday night at the Faculty Club's first hobby show and
author
and
lecturer,
Kirby Page,
will participate' in a seminar on dinner.
On the after-dinner program with
world affairs from 2 to 5 p. m.
Tuesday in the grand lounge of Pom- Dr. Felix E. Held , secretary of the
erene Hall. At that time students can College of Commerce and Adminisquestion him concerning problems of tration , acting as toastmaster, Professor Alfred J. Philby, department
the day.
t
Mr. Page will also lecture on of engineering drawing, will play
"Must the United States Participate the violin , and Charles C. Weidein Another World War?" in the mann, University School, will rattle
Commerce Auditorium at 7:30 Tues- out tunes on old bones, bottles and
other weird musical instruments.
day night.
Dr. Charles W. Strosnider, College of Dentistry, will produce magic
and rabbits from hats and Professor E. L. Dakan, department of
poultry husbandry, will talk on
Preparations for the observance "Armchair Ornithography."
On exhibition will be a bronze
of Mother's Day on the campus are
being made by a joint committee of sundial made by Professor Allen P.
McManigal , department of engineerthe YMCA and the YWCA.
Co-chairmen of the committee ing drawing, displays by several
on arrangements are Richard G. stamp collectors, and paintings by
Schmitt, Ag-3, and Helen M. Mc- Professor Norman D. Lattin , ColDaniel, Com-3. The committee will lege of Law ; Dr. Roderick Peattie,
meet at 4 p. m. Tuesday to discuss department of geography, and Proplans for selling corsages to the fessor Ralph Fanning, department
entire student body.
of fine arts.

Camp Lectures
End Wednesday

3500 Participate
In Music Contest

Faculty to Bring
Hobbies into Open

Kirby Page to Speak
At Pomerene Seminar

Chairmen Selected
To Plan Mother's Day

WIN ONE!-LOSE ONE!
Michigan
Pink. cf.
Softak , Sb
Peskinpaugh, as
Gedeon. lb
Trosko, If
Smick, rf
Lisaitor, 2b
Beebe, e
Barry, p
Bond , p
^Stafford
lEvashevski
Totals
Ohio State
Wulfhorst, c
Myers, 2b
Jesko, rf.
Laybourne, lb
Lynch . 3b
Washburn, cf
Sexton, If
Waldo, as
Dagenhard, p
Totals

FRIDAY
AB.
.. 4
.. . 4
4
4
S
4
4
4
2
0
0
0
**

•
0
1
0

B.
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

Ohio State
PO. A.
1
0 Hensel, 3b
0
0 Myers, 2b
1
3 Jesko, rf
U
0 Laybourne, lb
0
0 Smith If
1
0 Wash-iarn, cf
6
4 Wulfhorst, c
4
1 Waldo, ss
0
3 Sexton , p
0
0 Dornbi-qpk , p
0
0 xMorgan
0
0 xLynch
24

R.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

33

1

3

AB.
4
4
4
4
3
4
3
3
3

K.
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
2
0

B. PO. A.
0
5
1
3
6
3
0
1
0
9
10
0
1
1
1
0
3
0
1
2
0
2
0
3
0
0
6

32

3

7

27

11

14

xBatted for Berry in eighth.
zl'.atted for Bond in ninth.
Michigan
Ohio State

Totals

Errors—Lynch, 2 ; Waldo, 2 ; Peckinpaugh.
Two-base hits—Waldo, Sexton. Sacrifices—
Dagenhard , 2; Myers. Double play—Waldo
to Myers to Laybourne. Left on bases—
Michigan, 9; Ohio State, 6. Struck out—By
Dagenhard, 4; by Barry, 3. Bases on balls—
OS Dagenhard, 4 ; oil Barry 1. Hits off
Barry, 7 in 7 innings ; off Bond, 0 in 1 inning. Stolen bases—Lynch, 2. Wild pitches
—Dagenhard. Hit by piteher—Washburn (by
BaTy), Gedeon (by Dagenhard). Umpire—
Fox and C. Bailey. Time of game—1 :S5.

Los Angeles City College has a
course to train peace officers.

AB.
4
3
4
3
4
3
4
3
3
0
0
0

Dates Selected
For J ob School

81

82

2

6

27

R.
2
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1

H.
1
0
2
1
0
0
0
1
2

PO. A.
0
0
2
4
2
1
9
1
4
0
1
S
3
2
6
0
0
0

4

7

27

Dean of Women's
Announcement

April 20, and Friday, April 21, in
. order to go to Indianapolis, »Ind., for
There will be a meeting of the an inspection trip:
I. E. Amerine, P. D. Beamer. N. R.
head residents of all University
Carpenter. W.
Houses at 2 o 'clock Tuesday after- Berthold, W. W. Boyd, P. R. F.
P. Bunlap,
Chambers, J. R. Collier.
noon, April 25 , in room 307, Pom- M.
R. S. Gardner. M. E. Switier. L. M. Jones,
erene Hall. Plans for housing for P. B. Swart , F. W. Douglass, H. A. Gray ,
the summer will be discussed. Please N. W. Elsaas.
come without fail.
M. Williamson . R. J. Foley. J. R. Simione,

Excused from Class
Attendance

The following students were excused from classes on Thursday,
April 20, in order to inspect the
greenhouses at Wooster :

Howard Armstrong, Charles Y. Arnold .
Fred William Burrows , Jim E. Cha ndler,
James F. Harrington , James C. Hoffman,
A l v i n C. Moll, Joel M. Shuval. Darien H.
Smith. Marion L. Tanger, Thomas G. Tharp,
Charles V. Waterman, Norris E. Welch,
Frank G. Woodin.

K. D. Gutridge, Paul Gardner, F. S. Mitchell ,
C. L. Heinrich. D. E. Lusk, Dale 8. Kline ,
R. E. Latier. A. KotU-nbrock, R. E. Knappenberger. D. R. Stauffer , J. E. Jordan , Ben
Klein .
W. G. Hilsheimer . R. L. Herring. R. W.
Mengfg . G. J. Wolfe. J. P. Rieharda. C. P.
Ross, J. B. Sims, R. E. SIuss, R. W. Pinfold ,
I. W. Price, R. H. Davison, J. R. Dinsmore,
L. H. Terrill . D. O. Todd, R. E. Headley.
F. N. Hempy, 8. B. Cooo-r, L. B. Rasi ,
M. C. Stewart , M. Mlchaelidea , R. E. Habel ,
L. W. Hinchman, K. D. Welty, P. H. Wallace, F. N. Gluhn, J. A. McOwen, J. V.
Surreli , R. H. Leed, Robert Getty, Jr.

J. A. PARK ,
Dean of Men.

The following students we^e excused from ' classes on Thursday
morning, April 20, in order to go to
Logan, O., for the presentation of a
scholarship plaque :

WANT ADS

R. James Foley, Lillian Cecelia Kemper,
George C. Miller . James Rutherford.

Flat rat* per word two cents. 10% discount for three or more consecutive
insertions. The Lantern doea nut carry
advertisementi of rooms for u ndergraduate women. All room advertisements
are for men student* unless otherwise
stated.
University 1141
Sta. SJ2

The following students were excused from classes on Thursday,
April 20, and Friday, April 21, in
order to attend a district convention
of Alpha Phi sorority at Michi gan
State College, East Lansing, Mich.: LAUNDRY. REASONABLE. CALL.
DELIVER. UN. 2533.
Gertrude Pahlow , Margaret Miller , Martha
Ann Hinkle.

SIX-ROOM FURNISHEB APARTMENT—Three* blocks from camThe following students wefe expus. Available to October 1. Rent
cused from classes on Friday afterreasonable^ Un. 9898.
noon, April 21, in order tc attend the
Sigma Phi Epsilon convention at
LOST—Library book, "Soil Science,"
Ann Arbor, Mich.:
volume 17. Un. 7825. Reward.
George Brown, Edward Hill , Arnold Westlake.

NEW HALL FOR RENT for meetings, parties, dances and dinners.
The following students were ex- Commercial Travelers' Club. Dencused from classes on Thursday, —¦ nison and Buttles Aves. Ad. 3375.
^——¦—————¦——^——— ¦
i

Bef ore You Buy —

I

Remember, the lowest price car
you can buy is the one y ou already OWn.

I oaaa

We guarantee our factor y -method reconditioning and maintenance to give
your present car performance and economy equai to or greater than when it
was new.
Let us show you the difference
in cost!
Consultation , inspection and estimates
are yours for the asking without cost
or obligation.

Music Forms to Be Aired

I

The Old Reliable
HILAN E AUTO SERVICE
2119-29 N. High St.

I

II

UN. 2907

"Premium Service At Ordinary Prices"
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world's best tobaccos.

(chesterfields 'can't-be-copied blend makes
them outstanding for refreshing mildness...
for better taste... for more pleasing aroma
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for
youreal
try smoking
y ou enjoyment.
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xBatted for Waldo in ninth.
xBntted for Dornbrook in ninth.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 Michigan
0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 •—8 Ohio State

The Ohio State University

SATURDAY

Michigan
AB.
4
Pink , cf
Sofiak , 8b
3
Peckinpaugh, ss. . . . . 4
Gedeon. lb.
4
Trosko, If
6
Smick , p
3
Lisagor , 2b
3
Beebe, c
8
Steppon , rf.
3
Totals

Official Bulletin

Horticulture and Forestry Building,
7 to «:30 p. m.
Congress "on Social problems,
Commerce Auditorium , 7:30 to 10
p. m.
~
Department of military science,
Vol. XVIII
MONDAY . APRIL 24, 1939
No. 119 main floo r, Armory, 7:30 to 9:30
T HIS B ULUTIN will be the official medium for all authorized announcements. Faculty p. m.
and students—especially officials of all organizations—are requested to look to the Bulletin
Lawrence County Club , room 1,
for infer—.::tion. University officials and executives will be guided by the Bulletin in preparing fof meetings. In the Interest of efficiency and lo avoid conflict, the following announce- Brown Hall , 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
ment is made : No meetmge or /auctions oj an* tort ulili be p e r m i t t e d or provided ior either
Institute for Head Residents, room
on the campus or in the U n i v e r s i t y BuUdinge unless authorised and annouicsd in the Daily
Bulletin. The University assumes no responsibility for unauthorized or unannounced meet- 216, Pomerene Hall , 2 to 3 p. m.
'
ings. Notices should be at the President s Office not later than noon for the day following
' Scholaris initiation , room 213,
and noon Friday for Monday 's Bulletin.
Pomerene Hall , 3:45 to 8:15.
American Society of Chemical EnWPA First Aid Class, Social AdUNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES
ministration Auditorium , 7:30 to gineers, room 306, Pomerene Hall, 6
to 10 p. m.
9:30 p. m.
Monday, April 24
Fraternity managers, room 309,
Radi o Club, W8LT, 7 p. m.
Pomerene Hall , 6 to 10 p. m.
Lecture by Dr. Roy Burkhart ,
Tuesday, Apri l 25
Chapel, 8 p. m.
Flying Club , room 106, Derby Hall , Junior Qualifying Examination
Scarlet Mask Club, room 30, Physical Educ ation Building, and Camp- 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
in Home Economics
Delta Omicron , Music Building, 7
bell Hall Auditorium, 7 to 10:30 p. m.
All students majoring in home ecoto
9
p. m.
Student Chemical Society, room
nomics in either the College of Agri 1'liilomathean Society , room 122,
402, Chemistry Building, 8 to 1Q p. m.
culture or the College of Educati on
Strollers, rooms 107 and 108, Derby Hall , 7 to 9 p. m.
who are FIRST, SECOND, OR
Scarlet
Mask
Club, Chapel and THIRD QUARTER JUNIORS in the
Derby Hall, 6:30 to 10:30 p. m.
room
30,
Physical Education Build- spring quarter of 1939 are expected
A. R. C, Life Saving Class, Physical Education Building and ' Nata- ing, 7 to 10:30 p. m.
to take the junior qualifying examLecture by Kirby Page, Commerce
torium, 7 to 10 p. m.
ination , which will be give n SaturAuditoriu
m
, 8 p. m.
Department of speech, room 101 ,
day,
May 6, from 1 to 4 p, m. All
Strollers , rooms 100 and 107,
Derby Hull , 7:30 to 10:30 p. m.
students
will report to foom 220,
Phi Mu Alpha , Music Building, 7 Derby Hall , and Campbell Audito- Campbell Hall. This includes transrium
,
6:30
to
10:30
p.
m.
to 9 p. mi.
Department of speech , room 101, fer students who are in thei r junior
IMA general meeting, thi rd floor ,
year and who have 24 hours or more
Derby Hall , 7:30 to 10:30 p. m.
Ohio Union, 7 to 9 p. m.
Faculty Light Opera group, Social credit in home economics.
IMA meeting, room 213, Pomerene
Seniors who took the test last
Administration Auditorium , 8 to year,
Hall , 7 to 9 p. m.
but who wish an evaluation; of
10:30
p.
m.
Pomerune social committee tea for
their
work in textiles and clothing,
Voluntary Ph.D. Seminar, room
freshmen, room 309, Pomerene Hall ,
110 , Education Building, 7:30 to 9:30 and an estimate of the improvement
4 to 5 p. m.
they have made in the field of foods
Trianon meeting, room 309, Pom- p. in.
and nutrition , may elect to take the
Philosophy
Club, room 108, Derby 1939 examination if they so desire.
erene Hall, 7:30 to 9 p. m.
YWCA Freshman Cabinets, room Hall , 7:30 to 10 p. m.
IMA-IWA dancing class, third These students, however, must se213, Pomerene Hall , 4 to 5 p. m.
cure permission from the Guidance
Physical Education 476, room 205, floor , Ohio Union , 7 to 9 p. m.
Office , room 106, Campbell Hall , and
Pen
and
Brush
Club, room 100, register with that office at least one
Pomerene Hall , 7 to 9 p. m.
Chemistry Building, 7 to 9 p. m.
week before the scheduled time for
Chi Delta Phi meeting, room 307, the examination.
Pomerene Hall , 7:30 to 10 p. m.
A leaflet concerning the examinaUniversity House Head Residents' tion may be secured from room 106,
meeting, room 307, Pomerene Hall , Campbell Hall.
2 to 3 p. m.
Kirby Page
The Job Hunters ' School, an at- rooms 309 andluncheon and meeting, College of Agriculture
213, Pomerene Hall ,
tempt to aid seniors in seeking 12 m. to 5 p. m.
Faculty Meeting
positions after graduation , will be
Pi Lambda Theta, room 213, PomThe faculty of the College o.f Agriheld on Tuesday and Thursday eve- erene Hall , 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
culture will hold a meeting at 4 p.
nings, May 2, 4, 9 and 11 , in the
Scholaris and Phi Eta Sigma joint m. Wednesday, Apri l 26, in room
auditorium of the Social Administra- meeting, room 309, Pomerene Hall , 7 205, Townshend Hall.
i
to 8:30 p. m.
tion Building.
Committees for the school are :
College of Arts and Sciences
publicity, Emmett L. Brasseaux ,
Faculty Meeting
Com-4 , and Millard F. Bornstein , Wednesday, April 26
There will be a meeting of the
University
Grange
rooms
204
and
,
faculty of the College of Arts and
A-2; programs, Dean W. Palmer ,
206, Horticulture and Forestry Sciences at 4 p. m. Wednesday, April
Com-3; speakers, John La ncione, Building, 7:30 to 10:30 p. m.
26, in room 100, Administration
Com-4. General chairman is Elmer
Scarlet Mask Club, Chapel, • and Building.
J. Shapiro, Com-4.
room 30, Physical Education BuildThe school, now in its third year, ing, 7 to 10:30 p. m.
is sponsored by the Council of FraCamp Leaders' Institute, Social Faculty Light Opera Club
On Tuesday, April 25, at 8 p. m.,
Administration Auditorium , 7 to 9:30
ternity Presidents.
in the Social Administration Buildp. m. '
Strollers, rooms 100 and 107, ing, we hold our last meeting of the
Derby Hall , and Campbell Audito- Faculty Light Opera Club. A good
attendance is requested.
A new music course, "Form in Mu- rium , 6:30 to 10:30 p. m.
Freshman Council , College of Edusic," sponsored by the Radio Junior
College and featuring talks by Pro- cation , room 304, Education BuildBASCOM BROS.
,
fessor Edith Jones, department of ing, 7 to 9 p. m.
Creative Jewelers
Department
of
psychology
staff
music, will be inaugurated over
meeting, room 302, Education Build1
12 E. nth
WOSU Tuesday afternoon. Exam- ing, 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
Wa-5213
l'n-3946
ples of the music discussed will be
[ \^
Department of speech, room 103,
1W»
Pins and Keys
played on the program to be broad- Derby Hall , 7:30 to 10:30 p. m.
cast at 2 p. m.
Floriculture Seminar, room 205,

1 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0—4
1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—2

Errors—Waldo, 2 ; Smith, Wu l fhorst, Lisagar, Peckinpaugh. Two-base hit—Smith.
Home run—Steppon. Stolen bases—Peckinpaugh , Beebe. Sacrifices—Lisagor, Gedeon,
Peckinpaugh, Washburn.
Double plays—
Sofiak to Lisagor to Gedeon ; Washburn to
Wulfhorst. Left on bases—Michigan, 10;
Ohio State, 6. Bsae on balls—Off Smick, 2 :
off Sexton, 6. Struck out—By Smick, 4 ; by
Sexton, 4 ; by Dornbrook. 1.
Hits—Off
Smick, 6 ; off Sexton, 7 in 8 innings ; off
Dornbrook, 0 in 1. Hit by pitcher—By Sexton (Smick). Wild pitch—Sexton. Passed
balls—Wulfhorst, 2. Losing pitcher—Sexton.
Umpires—Fox and W. Bailey. Time of game
—1 :50.
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